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 Theme of Barnard Shaw’s play St. Joan is the conflict between private 

Judgement and constituted authority, and on the other 

hand also the conflict between feudalism and nationalism. 

This theme is dramatized through the story of Joan of Arc 

who was a pioneer of Protestantism in relgion and 

nationalism in Politics. Though she was burnt to death on 

May 30, 1431 at the age of 20, her spirit lived on; 

Protestantism and Nationalism spread through out the world.  

 

Nicholas Greene who assumes that “Shaws message is clear: those who rule society 

are never ready to accept the moral genius who would change society even though 

that genius is a saint.” 

 

 The story began when Joan Arc was a little more than a child, still living on 

her father’s farm. She began to see visions and to hear voices which were not human 

and she became convinced that she was being visited by Saint ‘Cathrine’ and Saint 

‘Margret’ and saint Michard she believed without a shadow of doubt that they were 

sent to give messages from God and that she must obey these messages. When she 

went to tell the army officers and the priests and they king about the visions and 

voices and about the mission she was ordered by them to carryout the officers laughed 

at her, the priest were horrified and the weak and lazy king thought her a nursance. 

The priest were quite sure that the Christian church was the only channel through 

which God’s will could be known. They were so certain that Joan’s voices must come 

from the Devil and were therefore evil.  
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